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Senate approves a
policy to limit size
of current classes
On May 10,1988 the Faculty Senate ap
proved a policy that would limit the size
of 65% or more of classes (excluding in
dependent study) to 25 students. This
policy, which has been forwarded to
President Evans for consideration, is the
culmination of two years of study of all
acceptable alternatives and com
promises on this issue.. The Faculty
Senate's goal is to further enhance stu
dent retention as well as maintain the in
structional quality that small class size in
known to represent. "We are trying to
hold the line on small class size.. . (so
that) in 10 years there won't be 60-70
people pgr class." said Psychology
professor Dr. Chuck Hoffman.
ASI President Larry Better expressed
his support for the preservation of small
class size in a letter to President Evans.
"Had it not been for that one distinguish
ing feature of this University and the
closer interaction between student and
instructor which resulted, I probably
would ncrt have decided tocome," the let
ter stated.
It is the hope of the Faculty senate that
as student enrollment increases, class
sections will also increase to accom
modate this policy. "Funding depends
on the amount of students," said Dr. Hof
fman, adding further that there is no
reason why more sections should not be
offered when more dollars will be avail
able.
The Union Program Council is a stu
dent volunteer organization of ap
proximately 5 students who select,
coordinate and promote all Student
Union programs (films, trips, enter
tainers, comedy shows and more) each
academic year. UPC will be broken up
into two committees: Event planning
and Promotions. Applications for '88 '89 membership are available at the Stu
dent Union front desk.

Students gather in the Pub to watch phcosby
the Lakers make a strong comeback

Opinion
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More than just sports

Editors column

A thank you ietter from the Editor
It's finally here, the end of the year, the
last issue of the newspaper, and my last
column. I'm sine every one is happy
about all three, and so am I.
It's been a loi^ year for the newspaper
staff, that is what's left of it. We've been
through some rough times but managed
to put out a paper every week.
I've heard the good, the bad, and the
ugly this past year. But with ->all that's
happened I've still enjoyed my year and
learned a lot. We've heard our share of
complaints as well as praise. Next year,
hopefully, we can learn from our mis
takes. If anyone would like to join the
staff next year I ^ill be taking applica
tions till the end of the week and
be
here periodically during the summer.
Now is the time I get to thank people
who I haven't throughout the year, so if
you don't want to read it turn the page.
I first want to thank the staff members
who hung in there with me all year. It's
been a long road and there have been
times when we wanted to kill each other,
but we made it and I appreciate all
you've done. I also appreciate the
newest staffmembers who came to work
when there was a lot of change and tur
moil, and still stayed. Thanks to
everyone who was put in long work
nights, (yes we often worked till mid
night, but our new record is 5:00 p.m.).
Next year I'll include "drinks" with the
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pizza gang. I want to especially thank my
business manager Heidi for helping me
through rough times and being a great
friend as well, I'll miss your Chronicle
knowledge. There have been several
faculty and administrators who have
helped mewhen I needed advice or what
not and I thank them. I look forward to
working \rith all the returning staff next
year, (it's gonna be a great year gang).
My friends have supported me all the
way this year. They've had to listen to my
complaints outside of work and have
seen me stress out at least 10 times a
week. I'm glad they've hung in there the
whole year, wait till next year. I want to
congratulate the graduating SENIORS
and wish you luck. Last but not least, I
want to thank all the people who com
plained about this or that, yelled about
articles not going in, talked about what
should have been done to make the
paper better, and in general stressed the
entire staff. You are the people who
kept me on my toes and taught me what
reality is like. I now look forward to a
long summer of quiet relaxation.
I'm looking forward to next year and am
glad this is the last issue so no one can
write in and rag on my thank you letter.
Have a nice summer, c-u next year.
Kim Schnepp
Editor in Chief

Dear Editor,
College is more than just a formal
education. It is a learning experience
that is enhanced above and beyond that
of the classroom in extra curricular ac
tivities. One example of these activities
is sports, which provides opportunities
for new e}q>eriences.
There is more involved in sports than
just athletic ability and coordination.
Sports has a real value in teaching
qualities such as good sportsmanship
and a sense of responsibility. Participat

ing in athletic events helps to build
character, improve self worth, and
create unity. Not only does it unite the
participants in these events, but it also
unites the spectators and the whole
school. The success of these objectives
comes from a group of individuals dedi
cated to these principles, known as
coaches.
The coach is an instructor who does
more than just teach, he sets theexample
for all his athletes to follow. The coach

see "Sports" pg. 10

Student feels a need for resolving
the problems with campus police
Dear Editor:
As a student, I have had two incidents
which have been particularly upsetting
to me involving the Campus Police. Ap
proximately two months ago, my truck
was vandalized while parked in theCom
mons Parking Lot while I was attending
class at approximately 1:00 p.m. The
\rindshield of my truck was completely
shattered, with broken glass all over the
interior of my truck. After calling
security, I waited 30 minutes for an of
ficer to respond. Of course, the person
responsible for the damage to my truck
was never located. Apparently, security
for this parking lot was extremely lax.
Second, I was recently stopped by one
of the Campus Police Officers and ac
cused of not stopping at a campus stop
sign. Not only did the officer change his
story as to why he was stopping me, he
^ jcefused to listen toins durin^he time-he.
was citing me for the alleged violation.
This was especially distressing as I saw

the patrol vehicle sitting near the inter
section and was very much aware that the
officer was watching to see if I stopped
at the stop sign. I was not careless or
negligent, but made sure that I came to
a complete stop. In my opinion, the of
ficer hassled me and was over zealous in
attempting to write a unnecessary cita
tion.
Where are our campussecurity officers
when decals are being stolen from cars
in the parking lot? Where are they when
the Domino's Pizza Man was severely
beaten on campus? Are the officers sit
ting in the cafeteria drinking coffee?
Does our Campus Security Department
heed a full review by our University's
Administration to resolve these continu
ing problems? I strongly believe it does
- and the sooner the better.
Sincerely,
Khitam Halim

Nolan disputes Koch's proposalfor better life
Dear Editor,
Rarely am I roused to the point of
responding to a newspaper editorial, but
"Koch proposes plan to enhance the fu
ture quality of life," in the June 1, 1988
issue of the Chronicle, has moved me to
do so. There are two premises that Koch
bases his article on which infuriates me,
as they should any thoughtful reader.
His premises are not only stereotypes,
but are damz^ng insults to the "types of
people" collecting welfare money, whom
he would like to see "reformed"' if not en
tirely eliminated from American society.
First: Since when is it a crime to be
poor? Koch asserts that "Being poor is a
crime. The effects perpetuate crime. I
would like to see the concept of being
poor (and it is a relative value judge
ment) eliminated." He goes on to state
that "people collecting unemployment
are poor." Does his "relative value
judgement" come from his own
presumably white, middle class back
ground? It would seem so, as he conde
scends to the poor, saying that to be poor
is to be shameful and, as he links pover
ty to gang members, dangerous to
society.
Perhaps Koch does not realize that
poverty is seldom a choice. Has there
ever been a society in history wherein all
members shared, successfully, an equal
distribution of wealth; that is, an equal
share of wealth, not a bare level of sub

sistence, or poverty. Koch does not
seem to recognize that in order for cer
tain members of a society to enjoy
material luxuries, there must be a certain
subservient class who serve the weal
thier. Are wc, in affluent America, to be
ashamed and critical of those who serve
us our hamburgers at McDonald's, a
favorite bourgeois eating establishment,
or those who collect our garbage and dig
graves for our deceased?
Another factor to consider in the "rela
tive value judgement" of poverty is that
many people are unable to find work.
Koch suggests getting a new car, or new
clothes, at government cost, as incen
tives to go find work. But can everyone
live up to white, middle class standards
and expectations? Just as, due to finan
cial assistant cutbacks in recent years,
not everyone can afford to enter college
under "open door" policies these days.
Our government doesn't seem to want to
help the poor under the Reagan ad
ministration. Koch suggests a reward
system for people who are voluntarily
sterilized. What he is really suggesting is
an eventual elimination of all poor,
therefore undesirable citizens. If the
' poor stop reproducing, then we won't
have a poverty problem. Right? No,
more currently middle class will have to
be squeezed to fill in the socially neces
sary lower rungs of the economic ladder.
Does Koch know how many important
and valued artists, scientists, and
politicians have lived the lives of extreme
poverty? Was it a crime for them to be

poor? Should they have spent more time
making money to meet the status quo
rather than providing our culture with
practical and aesthetic influences? I
would dare to say that few of our college
professors here are teaching at the
University in order to get rich. Don't we,
students, want to think they are here to
assist us in the pursuit of knowledge,
philanthropically, for the sake of
knowledge first and above all else?
The second premise of Koch's, which I
find to be misleading, is that all people
receiving AFDC are "parasitic members
of society," and that the children born
into these homes are "exposed to en
vironmental and stimulus deprivation."
He says that AFDC recipients have "a
lack of quality parenting skills." These
are not accurate statements! Who is to
determine where parenting skills come
into the picture? Does financial affluency guarantee that a child will receive a
quality, intellectual upbringing? I have
personally known people from wealthy
homes who lacked intelligence and
education, and instead were spoiled, ar
rogant, reckless members of society.
Converse'y» I have also known people
from financially impoverished back
grounds whose childhoods were bathed
in love and caring within the family unit.
Although these people may not have had
a posh college education, or a new car at
age 16, they nonetheless grew up to be

see "Nolan" pg. i o
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¥)u're
smart enough
to calculate
the size of a
Hydrogen
atom.

CSUSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS
PRESENTS

sunnEJi

HECllEJiTlOn
JUNE 20 THROUGH SEPT. 3, 1988

And you're
still smoking?

Swimming: Monday - Saturday,
at the pool
11:00 am-1:00 pm
Campus Community only
1:00 pm-5:00 pm
Campus Community'^ the public

U.S. O e p j M m p n t of H e a l l K & H u m a n S u v i c M

Grant awarded to
establish a new
computer lab

Informal Basketball: Mondays,
in the Gym.
6:30 - 9:30 pm
Family Recreation Night: Tuesdays,
at the P.E. facility.
Enjoy the pool, gym, weight room,
tennis courts, & racquetball courts
as you recreate, informally, with
your family.
Summer Entertainment Series:
Wednesdays,
Lower Cojnmons Patio.
The Campus Community and the
Public are invited to attend
free musical performances,
featuri ng a diverse array of artists.
The series is sponsored by the
Student Life Office.
Informal Volleyball: Thursdays,
in the Gym.
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Please remember to bring your
current CSUSB I.D. Card.
For more information,
call 887-7407

Commencement
exercises to take
place June 18
Nearly 1000 students will take part in
commencement ^exercises June 18 at
Califoima State University,San Bernar
dino. •
. ' • '"
Those participating in the ceremony,
beginning at 5:30 p.m., represent about
half the students who are earning
degrees from the university this year.
The graduating class is the largest in the
23-year history of Cal State.
Cal State's commencement will be held
on the lawn between the Pfau Library
and the university gymnasium. The
keynote address will be delivered by Dr.
Herbert Carter, vice chancellor of ad
ministration for The California State
University system headquartered in
Long Beach. He will speak on "Reflec
tions on Education, Scholarship and
value."
Dr. Carter has been with the CSU since
1974, serving as the systemwide affirm
ative action oflicer and assistant execu
tive vice chancellor before assuming his
current position in 1983.

Dr. Gross, right, congratulates Pam Anderson,
left, winner of CPA Essay Contest

Photo by Lenore Rydcn

Two CSUSB professors earn fellowships
Two Ca!State San Bernardino profes
sors vnl! study abroad under Fulbright
fellowships beginning in July.
Dr. C. E. Tapie Rohm, Jr., professor
and chair of the Information Manage
ment and Decision Sciences Depart
ment, will teach at the University of
Dares Salaam in Tanzania for one year.
He is one of three persons being sent to
Africa under the Fulbright program
which awards 1,000 scholarships each
year under a foreign exchange program.
Dr. Ellen Kronowitz, a teacher educa
tion professor, will undertake a onemonth seminar in Indonesia and
Singapore to acquire more knowledge of
the history and culture of those

countries. She will use her experience to
develop curriculum for San Bernardino
elementary schools.
Kronowitz said the opportunity
"rounds out my background because I've
studied in Israel which is a bicullural
society and Japan which is unicullural.
The diversity in Indonesia is a.slounding," .she continued, adding that the
similar multiplicity in America will make
her studies quite relevant.
Kronowitz is the only Californian and
one of six women who will be attending
this first-time east Asian summer semi
nar.
Both Rohm and Kronowitz arc San
Bernardino residents.
*

New Fall Classes are offered at
a Cal State satellite campus
New courses in paralegal administra
tion, special education and psychology
are slated for the fall quarter at the
Coachella Valley Center of Cal Stale,
San Bernardino. Students applying by
June 24 are eligible to participate in
mail-in registration.
Because the paralegal administration
program offers a special B.A. degree,
students must first speak with a paralegal
advisor then submit a special major
program form. Tort law is the first in a
series of classes being offered in the
major.
The sequence of courses in special
education will begin with classes in
"Education and Psychology" and "Teach
ing the Handicapped". "The courses
may be applied to all three special
education programs-physically, severe
ly and learning handicapped," said Dr.
Louise Burton, coordinator for the
program at Cal State.

"These arc the same courses that are of
fered on the main campus," Burton
pointed out, and arc "taught by faculty
from the university."
Courses in psychology are being of
fered at a rate of two or three per
quarter, said Dr, Chuck Hoffman, chair
of the university's Psychology Depart
ment. "What we indent to do is offer
enough classes (at the Coachella site) .so
that students will only have to come to
the main campus for the lab courses."
Currently, only the main campus has
facilities for the two required lab cour
ses.
The Cal State satellite facilities are lo
cated on the College of the Desert cam
pus. For registration, applications and
more information call the Coachella
Valley Center at (619) 341-2883.

A $36,970 NationalScience Foundation
grant has been awarded to the
Economics Department at Cal State,
San Bernardino to establish a computer
laboratory for economics instruction,
announced Congressman George
Brown (D-SB Riverside).
The grant, which will be matched by the
university, is to be used to install a 21workstation computer lab, the con
gressman said.
Dr. James Charkins, chair of the
Economics Department and author of
the grant application, said the com
puterized laboratory will allow students
to build economic models and analyze
data much more quickly.
_
"This is the bcginnTn^*ofa curnculum
change that we've been working on for
five years," Charkins said.

career-related
jobs available
fori 987-88
Would you like to earn $6 to $7 per hour
and work in a career-related job that can
enhance your future?
June 30 is the deadline for placement
of students in California State WorkStudy jobs for 1987-1988. To be eligible,
students must be California residents
' and have financial need as determined
by the Financial Aid Office.
A grant from the Student Aid Commis
sion enables the University to reimburse
employers for a portion of the student's
salary: non-profit business or organiza
tions are reimbursed for 70%, for profit
employers for 50%.
Some of the employers who have jobs
available now include:
California State Board of Equalization
C.C.R.R. Publishing Company
Boys and Girls Club of Redlands
Federal Prison, Terminal Island
City of Big Bear Lake
Veteran's Administration Hospital
South Cd^t Rubber Stamp Company
Stat Printing Business Center
National Class Reunion Service
Students may develop their own jobs
with assistance from Judy Strack, Job
Developer. For further information and
job referrals, appointments should be
made with Judy Strack or Janice White
in the Financial Aid Office, SS 143,8877741.

Features
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True Facts provide a humorous outiook on life
by Brian Murphy
While scanning through the pages of
my latest issue of National Lampoon, I
came across a few notes that mi^t be to
interest of the Coyote campus at large.
This issue dealt mostly with True Facts,
which in essence are stories that actual
ly did appear in newspapers around the
country.
Thieves in Fitchburg, Mass., stole a
three-foot ceramic statue of baby Jesus
from the Nativity scene set up in Monu
ment Park by the Rotary Club. A note
left at the scene demanded five cases of
Budweiser for the figure's safe return.
According to Police Sergeant George
Pelletier, "I'm not too impressed vwth the
people ^o did this." The theft is the
second in as many years. (Boston
Globe)
In Glen Campbell, Pennsylvania, state
police were called when four people
entered the home of Blaine D.
Bartlebaugh, poured water on him, then
sprinkled him with talcum powder. (In^ana (Pennsylvania) Gazette)
A White Plains, New York, youth was
charged with indecent exposure after he
allegedly dropped his pants and exposed
himself to a person dressed as Gumby.
(Gannett Reporter Dispatcher)
An Ohio State University student
reported to the Columbus police that a
man entered her apartment and threw
beer cans at her. Campus security found
the roan leaving by the building's sole
exit. (Ohio State Lantern)

Tlic Chronicle is hlrtn^ for nact year
Positions Avaiiabte:
Mana^in^ Editor
Production Editor
Sport* Editor
Copy Editor
Circuiation Manager
Photographers
Layout
Typesetters
Writers
Information and applications are
available in The Chronicle office in
the Student Union.

Chronicle Staff,
Thanks for putting up with me
all year. Sorry if I stressed you out at
times, but you know how I love stress.
I really am looking forward to next
year, and you all better come back so
someone can teach me how to use this
computer. Kristy and Antoinette it
will be your turn to take care of me next
year, so be prepared. Barbeque at the
end of summer!!
C-ya,
ED.

A women in Pinole, California com
plained to police that a man wearing an
"Inspector" badge approached her as she
was leaving a grocery store and informed
her that her purple pants had religious
significance. (Contra Costa Sun)
A student at Northwestern University
was found jumping up an down on the
roof of a parked car by an officer on
patrol. The young man said it was okay
for him to damage the car because it was
rented. (Northwestern News)
The following reports were filed by
police in Bellingham, Washington:
Doris E. McBride was cited for
shoplifting after she ate about a pound
of mushrooms in a store \vdthout paying
for it.
An unidentified man was stopped by
officers in the downtown area because
he was kicking car tires and drinking out
of mud puddles. The man maintained
that he was "having a bad day." (Bellin
gham Herald)
The following reports were filed by
police in San Antonio, Texas:
A twenty-two year-old man asked a fif
teen year old boy where his brother was,
but the youth didn't know. The man shot
and killed the boy's dog.
A waiter received a facial cut requiring
several stitches when the chef threw a
spoon at him. The chef said the waiter
^d not put enough guacamole sauce (MI
a plate. (San Antonio Express News)
A man in Pittman, New Jersey, took
four cans of whipped cream from the
refrigerator of a 7-Eleven store, sprayed

the contents into his mouth, and left the
store. (Gloucester County Review
Enterprise)
Headline that appeared in the CourierJournal in Louisville, Kentucky: JES
SICA HAHN POOPED AFTER
GIVING TESTIMONY.
Disk Jockey Kurt Andrewsof radio sta
tion WXZE in Sylvester, Georgia,
reacted badly to the news that the
station's format would change from rock
'n' roll to country music the next day.
Andrews locked himself if in the studio
at 7:24 a.m. on a Thursday and played
Bob Segar's "That Old Time Rock 'n'
Roll" more than 125 times in succession
before emerging at 2:00 p.m. to use the
bathroom. WXZE executive Bryan
O'Bryan said that Andrews would not be
fired because of his contract, but he
"might shoot him."
The first record Andrews played on
Friday morning was "Take This Job and
Shove It." (Orlando Sentinel)
More than one hundred middle school
students in Riverton, California, suf
fered from dizziness, nausea, and diar
rhea and three were treated in a hospital
emergency room after ingesting a
surfboard product called Mr. Zog's Sex
Wax. Described on the wrapper as "The
Best for Your Slick," the wax is not
meant to be eaten or chewed. (Star
Tribune of Casper, Wyoming)
In Santa Barbara, California, a thirtyseven-year old man was arrested by
rangers at California's Montana de Oro
State Park after he was found "sitting on
crates beneath a women's outhouse,

waist-deep in muck and dressed in plas
tic clothing" He was booked at the coun
ty jail for "investigation of loitering."
(Sacramento Bee)
Television listing in the Rome (New
York) Sentinel announced this atrocity
4 P.M. - OPRAH WINFREY (WKTV2) - Scheduled: People who have ac
cidentally killed themselves.
From the Altoona (Pennsylvania) Mir
ror:
"Sweden's army has announced that it
will issue each of its 45,000 natiorfal ser
vice men with five condoms in the
camoufl^e colors of brown and green."
Three hours after his release from
prison, Albert Muse was arrested when
San Bernardino caught him selling
cocaine. According to Deputy District
Attorney Jere Morrissey, "What at
tracted the officer's attention was that
Muse was standing in the middle of the
southbound lane of Sierra Way yelling
'Cocaine.'" (The San Bernardino Sun)
Audrey Jones, a seventy-year-old
woman in San Antonio, Texas success
fully bluffed burglars who had broken
into her home by adopting a nonchalant
attitude. Jones reported that when the
two attackers awakened her and said
they had just killed her husband, she
replied, "Good. I'm glad." When they
threatened to rape her, she replied, "I
have got the biggest case of gonorrhea
you have ever seen." The burglars final
ly left the house, taking only cash and

see "Facts" pg. 10

Creeks
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Alpha Phi says goodbye to their graduating seniors
by Yvonne Chamois
. . . HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rajean
Mayberry, Tami Wollerton and Ronda
Hill. These three girls are recognized
among the chapter of Alpha Phi for one
very important reason; their birthday!
The Alpha Phi's feel that everyone is im
portant and birthdays make each person
that much more special. Celebrating for
these ladies is usually filled with joy,
laughter, and excitement. Which it was,
but this time because it was the last meet
ing of the year made things more mean
ingful and much more emotional. The
birthdays were celebrated at the end of
the meeting with delicious fruit cups.
Everyone enjoyed it and the B-Day girls
had another fun time with Alpha Phi.
. . . CONGRATULATIONS to Lori
Marsher, Kristen Walck, Shirley
Machain, Evin Ashworlh and Rajean
Mayberry, our graduating Seniors!
These 5 ladies were the emotional seg
ment of the meeting. Each one has in
dividually contributed special ideas,
opinions, actions and more tho the chap
ter. From this they have gained respect
from the girls, but more importantly they

Lori is also one of the founders of Alpha
Phi, and has held the office of Lady Mar
shall. Kristen has served on various
committees including Slate committee,

have learned how to cope with others, to
project leadership abilities, and have
found the true meaning of college within
a closely knit-bond of a Sorority. Each
^ri feels that the Sorority has given them
so much to be thankful for in return.
Within the Sorority they have ex
perienced the fun and games of Greek
Week, Derby Days, Battle of the Clubs,
etc., togetherness of retreats, the emo
tional and proud times of Initiation, the
tiring practices of rush workshops to the
chills and smiles of Rush, and the many
romantic dances of formals. All this and
more are just a small part of what takes
place each year. For these 5 graduating
Seniors everything they have taken part
of will be a part of them forever. But let
me clarify one thing about the name
"Sorority", it's not the name that makes
the Sorority, it's the people within that
make a successful Sorority. Fortunately
enough Alpha Phi has been blessed to
have individuals respect and put their
whole heart into the Sorority. Some ex
amples are as follows: Rajean is one of
the founders of Alpha Phi at CSUSB.
She has held the offices of Fraternity
Trainer and President of the Chapter.

Vice-Pres. committee, Rush and Initia
tion committee. Shirley is another
founder of the ehapter and has served as
the 1st President of Alpha Phi. Evin has
also had the privilege of holding the of
fice of President, Corresponding
Secretary, and committee positions.
These ladies will be greatly missed and
thought of throughout the history of
Alpha Phi. Those remaining in the
Sorority are ju.st thankful they were
privileged enough to know these lovely
ladies who they refer to as "Sisters
Forever."
Congratulations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
GOOD LUCK TRANSFERS.. .We'll
mi.ss you.
REMINDERS:
SPRING FORMAL, JUNE 11.
GREEK COUNCIL CAR WASH,
JUNE 12
GRADUATION, JUNE 18
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 19.

Alpha Kappa Psi accomplishesmajorgoalsfor the year
The year began last July when the ex
ecutive committee gathered to formu
late strategies for the new school year.
Goals were set in three major areas: 1)
membership. 2) fundraising, and 3)
professional events.

FREE
ADMISSION
Tuesday or Wednesday
Niglits
Betore 10:00 P.M.

The Iota Omicron's first major ac
complishment was the sending of Steve
Hckman to the national convention in
Dcs Moines, Iowa. This year proved to
be a fruitful one for travel. Members of
the chapter represented CSUSB and
Alpha Kappa Psi at events in
Washington D.C., Phoenix, and San
jjjggg

^

Membership plans were set with the
knowledge that several members would
be graduating in June. Thus it became
necessary to initiate enough new mem
bers to cover those being lost to gradua
tion and still provide for growth. For the
year, the chapter has initiated close to
thirty new members, including Professor
JohnScribner and Drs. Tapie Rohm and

David O.Porter.
The chapter began the year with an out
standing debt to its national head
quarters of close to $500. As a result of
successful fundraising and money
management the chapter has paid off all
debts, and will leave at least $500 in the
treasury for next year's operations
To^crmg proTcssionai growth in busi
ness is the primary function of Alpha
Kappa Psi. The 1987-88 professional
events calendar included speakers from
Security Pacific and E.F.Hutlon and a
trip to the Pacific Stock Exchange and
U.S.Customs Headquarters in Los An-

see-psi" pg. 10

investigation has led
to the arrest of leke
Executive Council
An investigation by high-ranking cam
pus administrators in cooperation with
city police officers has led to the arrest
of the entire TKE Executive Council
along with several members of the frater
nity here at CSUSB. Lt. Johimy Busto
and Dean Harry Wormer were on the
scene as the Tekes were led away in
handcuffs. "Too much fun....it just wasn't
moral", was Dean Wormer's reply when
asked why the young men fell under
close campus superrision. "Ya, and we
strongly suspect it was them Tekes who
put those 25 foot letters on the side of
that hill," was Sgt. Mick Myda/s keen
observation.
According to Dear vVormer, the young
men of the fraternity were brainwashed
by their advisors, Harold Volkommer
and CSUSB's own Dr. Kraig. "They all
said, 'But Harold had such worldly
wisdom'..", explained the dean. "I asked
Volkommer myself about his 'worldly
wisdom', and all he could say was that he,
'Once ate at the International House of
Pancakes'." "And that Dr. Kraig— you
know how those people from New York
are; if it was up to me, I'd nuke the whole
state and turn it into thie world's Eriggest
parking lot," said Wormer. The two ad
visors are being held for questioning.
Also being held were two TKE alums,
Brent Johnson and Tom Lescher, on
separate charges. "Assault with a deadly
speech," was Officer J. Walking's reply
when asked why Lescher was detained.
"He started babbling something about,
'You get out what you put in', and thirty
minutes later he's lecturing about, 'The
I had to club the life out of him...Some of
the Tekes cheered me on." "Brent
Johnson Is held for drunk in public...!
mean, he was drunk, right?...Normal
people don't act that stupid."
John Kocker, Steve Moore, and Bott
Sam were nabbed in front of the Pfau

see "Teke" pg. 10

EVERYONE 18 8I OLDER
WELCOME!
$100 WELL
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TOP
COHBHANS
FROM

LAS VEGAS

Break&st
Lunch
Dinner

AND

HOUYWOOO

Co..pon E.pries 12/31/88

Every Tues. 50% Discount
with student I.D. For CSUSB
faculty, staff & students

TUESDAY

LIP SYNC
CON T E GT

XDET

T-SHIRT
CONTEST
^150" 1" PLACE
CASH PRIZE

(except from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

San Bernardino
Mexican and American Food
(HomaiiMde Cooking)

The Unusual In-FoodService

Best Burgers, BurritosA Tocos in town

'/HEIRO

S714 Mission Blvd.. Rivorsldo. OA

PHONE: 682-3322

Complete Country Breakfast $1.99
Open from 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Phone Olden 881-1191
4276 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92407
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Sports

1987-1988: A great season in
by Ron Carter

Cal State enjoyedialst
fourth year. The c4 ^
included eight tea
season with an oven
age.)
Three years later (At
by adding six more [4a
percentage jumped
This year has, by
State's Sports Infoi
Here are a few hi
* Volleyball squad
Laura Isabell and Lftt
team. The voUeyb;
Cal State with 40.
•The soccer squa
for third in the natii
team All West ReaA^
were named to the
•Men's basketball
6-8 center Mark
junior guard Gerald
•Women's basketl
Regionals.
•Baseball team at a i
season wth 29-7-1 ret
named second team/l r
•Golf team endsr^ s
finished third in tta I
Americans; Chip Nd|
Lorey.
•Junior center fieU i
honors in softball baA
102 at-bats.
1
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All photof

Steve Costa slides safely to score a run for the coyotes
Terl Paine works the board for two points.

Gerald Duncan performs his usual magic on the court.
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orts for Gal State athletes

d itsA Intercollegiate athletic season in its
Coyifirst year of competition in 1984-85
imsH athletes that ended the inaugural
eraiord of 58-66 (46.8 winning percent-

r Q [e expanded its athletic department
e tej fid 110 more athletes. The winning
dfr S.9 to 75% (208-72-6).
?y fa en the best for Cal State," said Cal
)rmt Director Dan Dirst.
lighl of the past season:
id fiiH tied for fifth in the nation. Players
Lowrs named to the All West Region
>allaiected the most wins this season at

ad tlKed to the Final Four, finished tied
itioa^ O'Hara was selected to the first
egjoid Randy Green and Hector Uribe
^ se(4team.
11 fiiid second in the West Regiort. Junior
Waitrcaped first team All-District and
Id Din was named to the second team.
itbal|in competes in the NCAA III West
•

t on ot ranked fifth in the nation and end
rec Senior first baseman Bill Mcafferty
m A neriean.
regi Bason ranked third in the nation and
the lonal tournament with three AllNelj David Gutterrez, and Charles De-

ield ime Cordero reaped All American
batt 68 and struck out only five times in

Stephanie Comadena possess beauty am

<

DS' EIrond C. Lawrence
Freshman Mamie LaFleur delivers a fastball to the plate.

4 ^ »
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1987-88 Pub Club
Chronicle Editor, ASi President, and chronicle Business Manager
party with the Regular Guys, (above)
Shawn Jones (left) of Route 66 pleased Pub crowds throughout
the year
Great entertainment courtesy of Brian wood (bottom left)

Do you know
where the
^
money for
college will
come from?
The cost of a good education has
risen dramatically in the last ten
years. Even the student who
chooses to stay home to go to college
can find the cost of tuition, books
and transportation a staggering
expense.
First Independent Trust Company
believes in creating educational
opportunities for all students. In
fact, First Independent Trust has
loaned to more California students
than any other lender in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
Our feist, courteous service has

allowed us to provide more than $1.5
billion to students continuing their
education.
If you'd like more information about
the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program, call our free TELL (The
Educational Link Line) at 1-800-323TELL. Or call our Student Loan
Center at 1-800-343-4778 and well
send you an information packet and
application.

©

FIRST INEEPENTENT
TRUST COMPANY

Student Loan Cenfer P.O. Box 2562 Sacramento, CA 95812
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Midler and Tomlin star in movie about two sets oftwjns

Big business twice as funny
from everybody as Tomlin's country
bumpkin boyfriend, Roon Dimmick.
Roon Dimmick is a superstar on ESPNcable channel for his remarkable skill at
miniature golf, but goes to New York to
bring back Lily Tomlin. InNewYork,he
staggers around, confusing croissants for
"pop tarts," and sushi, which he thinks is
a badly made Tooney-fish" sandwich.
Also impressive is Louis Ruykeyser, the
cult heroof P.B.S. "Wall Street Week," in
a cameo with Bette Midler.

by Pat Jankiewicz
Twins and mistaken identities have
been a source of comedy for years, even
centuries, possibly dating ail the way
back to Shakespeare's "A Comedy Of
Errors" or The Prince and The Pauper."
Touchstone Pictures, the makers of
"Three Men And A Baby," have decided
to try their hand at a twin comedy with
one slight twist: there will be TWO sets
of twins!
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The screenplay by Dori Pierson and
Marc Rubel, shows cleverness from start
to finish, including one scene which restages Groucho Marx' mirror routine

It starts in 1940 at Jupiter Hollow, a
rural Dogpatch-type town. Two sets of
twins are born there, one to a dirt-poor
farmer and his wife, the other set to a
high society couple from New York.
Both sets are ^ven the same names by
their parents (the farmer overhears the
rich couple naming their twins, so he
names his the same.) A near-sighted
nurse mixes up the babies and one of
each set goes home with each couple.
The high society daughters grow up to
run Moramax, a gigantic conglomerate.
Rose (Bette Midler) is a sinister hostile
take-over shrew while Sadie (Lily Tom
lin) is meek and complacent. When
Rose decides to sell Rural Jupiter Hol
low to strip-miners, their country twins
(also play^ by Midler and Tomlin) are
understemdably upset. The change with
the country kin is that Lily Tomlin is an
aggressive "Give 'em hell" save the
whales type, while Midler is pining away
to go to New York, which is what they do
to stop the Moramax's take-over.

from "Duck Soup." The one problem
with the script, and film in general, is that
we have four characters, two who
resemble Lily Tomlin, and they have the
same name. The film has incredibly con
fusing scenes where we really aren't sure
who is who, and it becomes a headacheinducer after a while.
The direction is by Jim Abrahams, who
co-wrote and co-directed "Airplane."
Abrahams stages some funny back
ground sceneswhich he's famous for. (A
dog trapped in an elevator with his leash
on the outside is particularly funny.)
The film, as noted above, is like a good
'30s and '40s comedy, with throwaway
nods to the Marx Brothers, Kenan
Wynn, "Li'l Abner," Ma and Pa Kettle,
and literally dozens of others. Like any
good comedy, there's no real "villain,"
and there's a happy ending in store for
^fK^ctfafa£tef S".

The supporting players are better than
Midler and Tomlin. Edward Herrman
(The Lost Boys") is right out of a 1930's
comedy as a power-crazed Moramax
sycophant, and Fred Ward, who usually
plays bad guys ("Silkwood") and tough
guys ("Remo Williams") steals the movie
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•Sound Technician/ Stage hand
5-10 hours per week, evenings
Work 16 Channel Mixer
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•Apply at the ASI Office
nil
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The Sigma Chi pledge
class wishes to thank
the following businesses

(Formerly Keene 0 Co.)

for their support

2990 Del Rosa Suite G
Son Demordlna CA92404

EVAN'S
Hoirstyllng & Nolls

Md-2796

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON
THESE DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you
develop management and leadership skills.
Builds your self-confidence. And makes you a
desirable candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior
year, but stick with it and you'll have what it
takes to succeed—while you're in college and
once you graduate.
Find out more. CaU Ely Elefante or Mike
Robel at 887-7274 or collect at 714-887-9545.

UIDEOZONE

MOVIES &VCR'S • SALES & RENTALS
7 DAYS A WEEK
(619) 249-5010
"
1453 Hwy. 2
(714) 880-1416
P O. Box 2205
1331 Kendall. Dr , Unit 1
Wrightwood. OA 92397
San Bernardino, CA 92407
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Experience Preferred

The

Regular cuys, an all-year
favorite at cal state

jp

Some work at ASP Events

mill

Bii

SiS

Paid Positions Available in ASP 1986-69
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"Big Business" is clever, witty, fastpaced, and is highly recommended. The
film is funny, and has a nice message
about universal brotherhood (or in this
case, sisterhood.)

•Office Assistant
10-15 hours per week
Typing, taking minutes, posting.
and duplicating.

P

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOG CAN TAKE.
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"Nolan" cent.

"Teke" cent

happy and welt adjusted in light of their
often adverse circumstances.
Some people, granted, do abuse welfare
handouts. But there are also people who
use it in casesof emergency, who arc em
barrassed to do so but have a crisis in
which there is no other alternative. They
know how hard it is to stretch that $550
a month, which, in supporting a child,
amounts to slim pickings. They have to
feel their faces flush red when the recep
tionist asks loudly for their medical stick
er. Or, they have to endure the endless
paperwork in the county office to apply
for financed abortions to prevent
another "undesirable" poor person from
being born.
I hope Koch and the Chronicle readers
can consider these issues carefully, and
grow in their ability to empathize with,
rather than carelessly criticize poor
people. They themselves may one day be
in line to get on the "dole," for a wide and
not always so faraway variety of reasons.
I know. I have been there, frighleningly
and most unexpectedly, and it's no bar
rel of monkeys, especially when one has
to face such social recriminations
towards poor people as found in Koch's
article.

Library. The arresting officer, U.B. Illen,
had this to say about his prisoners: Too
nice...Nobody can be that nice...I figured
they must have been doing something il
legal." He continued, "That Kocker kid
seemed calm all year at the Sunday night
meetings...But we followed him after
wards, and it was all wine, women, and
song...No wonder he always looked like
a shipwreck on Monday mornings."
"What Steve Moore did to the girls on
this campus...if I described it, it would
truly turn your stomach... We think he
belongs to some strange voodoo sex
cult." "Bott Sam is a power-hungry fas
cist, and besides that, if you say his name
fast, it almost sounds like, 'Bottoms', and
that's a dirty word in my book."

Ruth M. Nolan

•psl" cont.
geles. Members also participated in re
search projects for the San Bernardino
County Regional Parks Department,
and various faculty.
'•'^CoiMiiuidty service projects included
soliciting donations on behalf of the
Southwest Dance and Acro-Movement
Workshop. Members also served as
volunteers for the San Bernardino-Redlands Special Olympics, for the fourth
year in a row.
Although the chapter did not win "Organization-of-the-Year" it still had its
most successful year since 1984.

"Sports" cent.
is also the backbone of the team who al
ways supports and inspires his team to
achieve their goals. The team represents
their coach and the coach represents his
team, while both represent their school.
Just getting a degree while you are at
college is not enough. Get involved in
more activities on campus and play
sports at CSUSB.
Kurt Burger

•nexT winclcfw.piwse

Mark Mirashiro, Derek Givens, Tom
Knippcr and Kurt Beardemphl were ar
rested without incident in the Pub. Lt.
I.M.Stacked was the arresting officer,
with this to say about her captives: "They
were in charge of the biggest steroids im
porting scheme this nation has ever
seen...Kurt gained three inches on his
chest by watching T.V. We knew some
thing was fishy after Derek built two in
ches on his triceps just by taking out the
trash." She continued, "Those hormone
injections changed Knipper...He talks
like a sissy. Can I say sissy? And Mark
got the worst end of the side-ef
fects...You might ask his girl friend about
that." We tried to gel them to 'Just Say
No'...They just said, 'Yes please'."
Among the most serious, the charges
facing Allen Lin were not taken lightly.
Lin was handcuffed and led away from
his mysterious dormroom. Dean
Wormer commented on the situation
that surrounded Lin's arrest,saying, "He
directed and produced the raunchiest
XXX-rated pornos on this side of
Sweden, and used the profits to buy
stereos, albums, fake car phones, and
other material goods...No wonder his
room had a musty odor emanating from
it."

A complaint filed by a Ms. Lisa White
led to the arrest of Ivan Henderson (alias
Zippy, Kahuna, Dinky, as well as a host
of other unmentionable, but yet ap
propriate, nicknames). Ms. White dis
cussed some of the details in her
complaint: "He tried to serenade me... I
woke up thinking it was a nightmare. He
was squealing like an alley cat with a bear
trap on its taii...The guy constantly em
barrasses me...he's a total beer meister."
Ivan begged for forgiveness, but got the
same reply as he received when asking
for a date from Lisa: "Not 'no', but 'Hell
no'; not with you, not with anybody who
looks like you; not now, not today, not
anyday...But thanks anyway."
Mikey Haubner, Rex Hollifield, Todd
Campbell, Johnny Morotta, Pete Gatlin,
and Mike Shea sobbed as they realized
their summer would be spent behind
bars. Todd began to cry harder when
Johnny explained the bars were the kind
that make jails, not mixed drinks. Officer
Byrd told of the acts that led to the arrest
of the Tckes: "Rex had too many errors
on the Softball field. He's like Michael
Jackson; they both wear a single glove
that has no purpose." "Mikey Habner is
the president, and you know what hap
pens to the president when stuff hits the
fan...Can I say stuff?" "Mike Shea is a
total sneak. He's not even in prison yet,
and was already getting cakes with hack
saws baked into them." "We arrested
Pete with charges of murder; he murders
the English language...Have you heard
him say,'ideal' instead of 'idea'? That
really rifffles my feathers."
Rod Cherland, Art Paz, Shawn Scott,
Scott Anderson, and James Flood.were
shot on site. "Ooops! Those were the
guys that weresupposed togo free!," said
Chief Magnum. When asked if he felt
any remorse for the shootings, he
replied, "Ya, bullets are getting quite ex
pensive these days."
Brian Murphy was arrested for privacy
infringement. "A definite Peeping Tom,"

explained Detective E.X.Lacks, "This
queer gets his jollies by hiding in a closet
with a camera...Definitely a rapist in the
making."
Fred Abejo was directed to the
psychiatric ward after the authorities
burst into his dorm. "We caught him
playing with 'G.I.Joes'...He calls himself,
'Cobra Commander', or something like
that...We've got a nice little white
wardrobe and a comfy padded cell for
Freddy."
Rich Hanlin, Mark Cosby, and Dan
Page were apprehended outside the
commons. Arresting officer A.D.Pye
noted the facts behind the arrests: "Have
you seen the chin on that Hanlin kid? If
he turns around to quickly, he'll give
someone a black eye." "We had a tough
time catching Cosby. He's so thin, he.
slipped out of our grasp so many
times...That kid's so skinny, he has to
jump around in the shower just to get
wet." "Dan Page sounds so much like,
'Rampage', we had to sack him."
"Jeff Nishkian is a tramp, that's all there
is to it," said Dean Wormer. "His motives
for signing up for the campus escort serrice were questionable...He's not getting
out till September, hopefully longer."
"Jeff Morro, George Bradshaw, and the
ringleader, Darin Seines, are going away
for a long, long, time," said officer
D.L.Tasig, "We caught them in the Redlands citrus crops, performing satanic
rituals...Sickening stuff, real]y...You
know goat's heads, that kind of stuff."
Chris Judy and Scott Thompson were
apparently the rictims of police brutality,
their clothes ripped and shredded. Ar
resting officer I.6.Akilla commented on
-the details; "The Department of Health
has been after Judy for weeks...He has to
be quarantined for a disease that, um...it
kind of hurts when I say it, so I'll refrain."
He continued, "And that Topper kid,
he's offended too many innocent people
with that senseless column of his...I use
his material toline the bottom of my bird
cage...You call that creativity?"

Facts" ctJnt.!
leaving her husband \nth'4 minor head
injury. (Associated Press)
A group calling itself the Fartiefs
League for Christmas Cookie Liberation
kidnapped, a Ronald McDonald statue:
from a Sacramentb, California,
McDonald's which "read: "Mr. Mc- -Donald is safe, unharmed, and/1 assure
you, entirely unable toescape." The note
demanded that McDonald's give a free
box of cookies to any child under eight
who visited the restaurant on Christmas
Eve. "This is not a hoaJt," said the note.
"If any qualified child is refused cookies,
Ronald dies."
The note came with a photo of a
blindfolded Ronald McDonald, a stick
of dynamite han^g from his neck. A
note on the wall behind the statyue read:
"Doastheysayorl'mMcHistory." (Vir
ginia Plot)
Headline which appeared in the Chico
Enterprise Record: TOMATO PLANT
EXPLODES,! HURT

According fo the Dallas Morning
News, Southwest State University Stu
dent Joseph D. Christianson II was ar
rested on a charge of enga^ng in hazing.
Pcliee said Christianson, a Kappai Sigma
fraternity pledge, "refused to- dcplain
why he was in a field .at 3 a-m.^ wft and
shirtless in forty-two-degree weather,
wearing burlap underwear and covered
vrith motor oU^" Hazing incidents must
be reported under Texas Law.
"Chapter rice president John Coyle
said all twenty five Kappa Sigma pledges
volunteered to wear burlap underwear
with eggs inside because it was a frater
nity tradition."

After being^ ^tilled over by police, an
Edmonton, Alberta, motorist jumped
out of his car, ripped out a radar detec
tor, threw it on the ground, stomped on
it and said, "I paid five hundred dollars
for this damn thing and it doesn't work."
According to the police spokesman
Lance Beswick, the motorist had been
stopped for only having one license
plate. (Edmonton Journal)
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Personals

Typing

BobE!
Glad I got to meet you! You'll al
ways be my friend, I'm sure of it. Not
even distance will change that, write
me!
Ant EM

Pick up and deliver, only to your
home, dorm, classroom or place of
business. Dora W. Morris, 792-3998.
High quality, fast, dependable
typing service. Call Mrs. Smith, 8862509 between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
or at 884-5198 other times.

Amy O!
Thanks for a great year! I'm going
to miss you! Have a super time at
Stanford this siunmer! HOPE YOU
HAVE A GREAT 19th B-D JUNE
17! YOUR AN AWESOME AD PI
PLEDGE-1 LOVE YA
LOYALLY, LA

HEY PIS
IT WAS A GREAT YEAR,
THANX, OUR NEW OFFICERS
ARE GREAT! PAULA AS PREZ
AND TERESA AS SOCIAL
CHAIR-D-BALL WAS FAB!
STACY YOU DID A GREAT JOB
WITH THE PLEDGES, WE LOVE
YOU! THERE IS NO FRIEND
LIKE A SISTER! LUV YA ALL-B
SAFE.F1LUV Le^Ann

SAVE TIME
Word processing and typing.
Turn in professional-looking papers.
Term papers, resumes, cases, essays,
letters, etc. Near Gal State. F/^T
and RELIABLE. Call Leslie at Stu
dent Discoimt Typing. 887-4644
TYPING/WORD PROCESS
ING
Reports, resumes, theses. Ex
perienced APA and legal formats.
Quality work. Susan Watts,882-7022.

Tammy!
I talked w/ you Memorial
weekend. (Lake HAVASUE HUSSONGS) Danced once, and never
saw you again. You were headed for
NAUTICAL. Please pick up letter at
CHRONICLE. I've GOT A CRUSH
on you!!! Anyone who knows
TAMMY (BLOND & CUTE)
Please tell her about this.
z-y

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Academic papers, reports,
resumes, transcription. Call Joan at
887-6131.
TYPING/WORD PROCESS
ING
Professional typing at reasonable
rates. Neat,accurate and timely. Mrs.
Vincent $82-5398.
TYPINGAVORD PROCESS
ING
Letter quality, any format, spell
ing check - North San Bernardino Call Shirley, 887-3527

Wanted
HOUSESITTINGJOB ,
Mature woman desires housesitting job-references. 887-4894

l-isa "slush I don't blush" White
I gave, it my best shot, but the year has
come to a end. Eton't forget my great
sin^ng voice or my romantic charm.
Most importantly I am not easy-Edie
Love you forever,
ZIPPY
MR. B.R.
THANK YOU FOR EVERY SPE
CIAL AND NOT SO SPECIAL MO
MENTS THAT WE HAVE HAD
TOGETHER. I WILL LOVE YOU
FOREVER, SERIOUSLY!
LOVE MISS "ACTION"
Michael,
You've definitely made my first year
a memorable one! Thanks for all the
laughs, great times, and of course, for al
ways being there.
YOU'RE ONE IN A MILLION
-Love ya always, Sonja

HEY 24 HOUR PARTY
PEOPLE
GONNA MISS YA! IT WAS
FUN WHILE IT LASTED. LETS
GET TOGETHER SOMEDAY
SOON "SOMEDAY WE'LL BE
TOGETHER." HAVE A GREAT
SUMMER ALCOHOLIDAY

Heckmonster,
O.K. so we may have gotten on
each others nerves at times, but you
were still a really good friend. I'll miss
having a big brother aroi:.nd. Take care
of my friend.
Love,
Kimbo
(don't call me that)

Have a FANTASTIC 21st
Diitliday Gilbert.'Best
always.
Love,
Shirley

Look this vyay.6ilbert, where ijic _
sun shTncs and tlic blue mountains
show, while valley's and hills separate
us.
,. .
Shirley

Salon & BEAUTY SUPPLIES
131E. Highland Ave., San Bernardino
883-41U
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
No Appointment Necessary
STUDENTS 20% OFF Regular Price
Offers n<H valid with owner

COUPON

COUPON
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WIZARD CUT I NEXXUS PERMS I Highlight or

I

»25

Fei»ing$26

LonzHairExii-a
5
Long Hair Extra
E
Long Hair Extra
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PARADISE TANNING RESORT
TANNING
& BEACH ACCESSORIES
^ S««aC

WOLFF SYSTEMS
German Imported Hi- Tech
*Coolirig * Stereo Headphones

freetrulvisitI

2186 N. Lugo St.
San Bernardino
882-1717

5 Sessions

Kelly,
It's seems like we had such a
short time to "hang-out" and let
people get on our nerves together.
I plan to visit a lot and you better
come back to this Groovey town.
I'm gonna miss you and times in
the pub next year.
Love,
The Schlepp
Tinette & Lori,
I'm sorry that I have been so
mean. You know that I was just
joking! Being away from you brings
a tear. But I know I will see you next
year.
Love, P
Karen,
You are a really special person,
and I'm glad you're my best friend.
I've had a lot of fun this year and I'm
glad we got to share it together. Next
year will be the best, see you lots over
the summer.
Love Ya Babe!
Antoinette
Kim One,
Thanks for being my Best
Friend. We've been through
some rough times lately but
you've still been there to listen to
me. Wait till ncMv^ifllj! I'llMfY
" i ^ u n a s always, cTon't go see tj""
too much.
Your Best Bud,
; Kimbcr

• Mr. Wenger,
You have been a really good
friend to me. Thanx for always look
ing out for me. You're a SWEET
guy. Take care babe! Hope to sec
you over the summer, and take care
of Karen!
Love,
Miss Haskins

HAIR WIZARDS

COUPON

To the Mojave Gang in 127!
It's been a lot of fun partying and
DANCING ON THE TABLES. I'U
never forget TJ and Tequila shooters,
I had a blast. Miss you all lots over
the summer and hope we party
together again next year.
Love ya guys!
The Party Animal
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10 Min.
Tanning Session UO Ses^HS 34 "^5
No Time Limit

. ,

10/" OKI" RavhDand Swimwean

Students
Reg. Price of Tanning

COUPON

iuNUMiTEo
I TANNINt; 39 95
i: V ^ l.^iiTl 1* a

Bill, Kerry, Lori
Thanx for always being there when
I needed you most, you know I'll
never forget you and always be in
debted to you for listening to me.
Thanx for also being friends in the
truest sense of the word. No matter
what lime it was. I love you guys!!!
Love,
Someone who really appreciated
you

Kim,
It's been fun working at the groovy
Chronicle together! You've been a good Apple-Becker,
friend! Keep in touch, but don't think I'll
I'm gonna miss you tons!!!!
be coming to this town too often!!
You better keep in touch and
Kellv
come back so we can go to Black
Angus, ha-ha. Who's gonna watch
Steve,
Thank you for becoming my best friend.
year??
You mean the world to me! Love, Heidi
Love,
P.S. Will You Marry Me?
Schnepper-Berrics
Vegas Tonight.
Craig,
. , r
We've had a fun year - Thanks for every
thing and I'm so happy your coming with
me!! I Love You!!
Kelly
^
Kim,;
You have made my job at the Chronicle
very exciting this year. I wish you lots of
luck next year! Thanks for all the
memories. I'll miss you lots!
T.ove, Heidi
Cheri,
V/e've had a fun time over the past two
years as roommates!! Thanks for everthing! •
'
•
Love ya, Kelly ;
-•

I'm so confused
And nowhere to go
Hung up on a guy
Who lives in Morongo
I have so much to offer
And so much to give
I want to fill his life
With love and laughter
We have so much fun
Over and over
I hoped we would grow
Closer and Closer
I hinted how I felt
But my words go misused
. I care about him so much
But I'm so confused
.-Impulsiv^y Yours
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Reat Any Mom'e DaRi'ng Jane FOR
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882-22P<5

4:laooRs a day

YOUR Choice

* Choice Of toppings
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If you like Pengains,

You'll looe the Bean!
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